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• rhrcscli1
• rhrcsnod7









matlab-5g
xstata-se-10g   # xstata- does GUI, stata- does terminal

-Is
module load matlab
bsub -q long_int -Is -M 5000 –hl matlab # assumes 1 core & 5-8 GB default RAM

matlab-5g myfile.m

module load matlab
bsub -q long -M 5000 -hl matlab -r "myfile"  # again assume 1 core and 5-8 GB default RAM

spyder3-5g somefile.py























smb://research.hbs.edu/projects/my_big_project
\\research.hbs.edu\projects\my_big_project

sftp://hbsgrid.hbs.edu:/export/projects/my_big_project
rsync –av ~/my_big_project/*.txt hbsgrid.hbs.edu:/export/projects/my_big_project/





bsub -q long_int -n 1 -Is -R "rusage[mem=5120]" -M 5120 -hl /usr/local/app/conda-R/conda-R-5.1/bin/rstudio
bsub -q long_int -n 1 -Is -app R-5g -hl rstudio # relying on symlinks on compute nodes
bsub -q long_int -n 1 -Is -M 5120 -hl rstudio # via symlinks or w/ prior module load
bsub -q long_int -Is rstudio # example of easiest submit == assume 1 core, 5 – 8 GB RAM

# both are same, defaults to 5 GB RAM
Rstudio-5g
Rstudio
# -5g -10g -20g are the options
Rstudio-10g
# same; if not specified, -n = 1 number of cores
matlab -n2
matlab-5g –n2
# runs as batch: input & output files are named
matlab-5g -n2 myscript.m output.txt



module avail
module load python
module load python/3.7





[jharvard@rhrcscli1:~]$ bjobs –w
JOBID   USER    STAT  QUEUE      FROM_HOST   EXEC_HOST   JOB_NAME   SUBMIT_TIME
144795  jharvard RUN   interactive rhrcscli01  4*rhrcsnod08 /usr/local/bin/jobstarter_xstata-mp4.pl xstata-mp4 Mar  7 10:40
144796  jharvard RUN   interactive rhrcscli01  4*rhrcsnod07 /usr/local/bin/jobstarter_xstata-mp4.pl xstata-mp4 Mar  7 10:44
144797  jharvard RUN   interactive rhrcscli01  4*rhrcsnod07 /usr/local/bin/jobstarter_xstata-mp4.pl xstata-mp4 Mar  7 10:44
144798  jharvard PEND  interactive rhrcscli01     - /usr/local/bin/jobstarter_xstata-se.pl xstata-se Mar  7 10:44
[jharvard@rhrcscli1:~]$ 





memory

grand total

memory
monitor_memory_whos.m

guppy

from guppy import hpy
h = hpy()
print h.heap()
Total size = 19909080 bytes.

mem_used() pryr



# One Unix command to rule them all...
#
[jharvard@rhrcscli1:~]$ bjobs -l    | grep -E "Application|IDLE|MAX"
Job <144795>, User <jharvard>, Project <XSTATA>, Application <stata-mp4-20g>, S                     
IDLE_FACTOR(cputime/runtime):   0.01 
MAX MEM: 56 Mbytes; AVG MEM: 49 Mbytes

# Or for previously run job
#
[jharvard@rhrcscli1:~]$ bhist -a -l | grep -E "Application|IDLE|MAX"
Job <144695>, User <jharvard>, Project <XSTATA>, Application <stata-mp4-10g>, S                     
IDLE_FACTOR(cputime/runtime):   0.05 
MAX MEM: 159 Mbytes; AVG MEM: 143 Mbytes





bjobs # PEND, RUN, & SUSP
bjobs -l JOBID # long format

bhist # anything recent
bhist -l JOBID # long format
bhist -a –n5 –l -S 2017/09/01, # your jobs submitted since 9/1/17

bkill JOBID # one job
bkill 0 # all jobs

bjobs -u all # see all users
bqueues && bhosts && lsload # show cluster load

bjobs -l    | grep -E "Application|IDLE|MAX" # for current jobs
bhist -a -l | grep -E "Application|IDLE|MAX" # for current & past jobs



[16:57:27, rfreeman@rhrcscli01:~]$ bjobs
JOBID   USER    STAT  QUEUE      FROM_HOST   EXEC_HOST   JOB_NAME   SUBMIT_TIME
144767  rfreema RUN   interactiv rhrcscli01  rhrcsnod02  *n/rstudio Mar  6 16:44

[16:57:30, rfreeman@rhrcscli01:~]$ bjobs -l 144767

Job <144767>, User <rfreeman>, Project <R>, Application <R-5g>, Status <RUN>, Q
ueue <interactive>, Interactive mode, Command </usr/local/
apps/R/rstudio/v0.98.493/bin/rstudio>

Mon Mar  6 16:44:29: Submitted from host <rhrcscli01>, CWD <$HOME>;
Mon Mar  6 16:44:29: Started on <rhrcsnod02>;
Mon Mar  6 16:57:34: Resource usage collected.

The CPU time used is 37 seconds.
IDLE_FACTOR(cputime/runtime):   0.04
MEM: 169 Mbytes;  SWAP: 2.2 Gbytes;  NTHREAD: 13
PGID: 12778;  PIDs: 12778 
PGID: 12779;  PIDs: 12779 12781 12793 

MEMORY USAGE:
MAX MEM: 169 Mbytes;  AVG MEM: 159 Mbytes

SCHEDULING PARAMETERS:
r15s   r1m  r15m   ut pg io   ls    it    tmp swp mem

loadSched - - - - - - - - - - -
loadStop - - - - - - - - - - -

RESOURCE REQUIREMENT DETAILS:
Combined: select[type == local] order[r15s:pg] rusage[mem=5120.00]
Effective: select[type == local] order[r15s:pg] rusage[mem=5120.00] 



[17:16:34, rfreeman@rhrcscli01:~]$ bhist -a -S 2021/12/01,
Summary of time in seconds spent in various states:
JOBID   USER    JOB_NAME  PEND    PSUSP   RUN     USUSP   SSUSP   UNKWN   TOTAL
155256  rfreema *in/bash 0       0       1121    0       0       0       1121      
155948  rfreema *in/bash 0       0       21358   0       0       0       21358     
157290  rfreema MATLAB    0       0       376     0       0       0       376       
157396  rfreema *in/bash 0       0       30743   0       0       0       30743     
157400  rfreema MATLAB    0       0       595     0       0       0       595       
157520  rfreema MATLAB    0       0       1178    0       0       0       1178      
157522  rfreema *rstudio 0       0       625     0       0       0       625       
157523  rfreema *rstudio 0       0       21      0       0       0       21        
157524  rfreema *rstudio 2       0       32      0       0       0       34 

[10:58:03, rfreeman@rhrcscli02:~]$ bhist -l 157400

Job <157400>, Job Name <MATLAB>, User <rfreeman>, Project <MATLAB>, Application
<matlab-5g>, Interactive pseudo-terminal mode, Command <m
atlab_2017a -r "LASTN = maxNumCompThreads(4);">

Wed Aug 23 12:08:23: Submitted from host <rhrcscli02>, to Queue <interactive>,
CWD <$HOME>, 4 Processors Requested;

Wed Aug 23 12:08:23: Dispatched to 4 Hosts/Processors <4*rhrcsnod01>, Effective
RES_REQ <select[type == local] order[r15s:pg] rusage[mem=
5120.00] >;

Wed Aug 23 12:08:23: Starting (Pid 28541);
Wed Aug 23 12:18:18: Done successfully. The CPU time used is 142.2 seconds;
Wed Aug 23 12:18:18: Post job process done successfully;

MEMORY USAGE:
MAX MEM: 634 Mbytes; AVG MEM: 537 Mbytes

Summary of time in seconds spent in various states by Wed Aug 23 12:18:18
PEND PSUSP RUN USUSP SSUSP UNKWN TOTAL
0 0 595 0 0 0 595

Efficiency = CPU time / (RUN * # Processors Requested
= 142.2    / (595 * 4 )

0.06 =
-->      6%



[10:58:27, rfreeman@rhrcscli02:~]$ bhist -l 157396

Job <157396>, User <rfreeman>, Project <default>, Interactive pseudo-terminal s
hell mode, Command </bin/bash>

Wed Aug 23 11:44:51: Submitted from host <rhrcscli01>, to Queue <interactive>,
CWD <$HOME>, Requested Resources <rusage[mem=1000]>, Speci
fied Hosts <rhrcsnod07>;

RUNLIMIT 
1440.0 min of rhrcscli01
Wed Aug 23 11:44:51: Dispatched to <rhrcsnod07>, Effective RES_REQ <select[type

== any] order[r15s:pg] rusage[mem=1000.00] >;
Wed Aug 23 11:44:51: Starting (Pid 21766);
Wed Aug 23 20:17:14: Exited by signal 9. The CPU time used is 191.2 seconds;
Wed Aug 23 20:17:14: Completed <exit>; TERM_EXTERNAL_SIGNAL: job killed by a si

gnal external to LSF;

MEMORY USAGE:
MAX MEM: 4 Mbytes; AVG MEM: 3 Mbytes

Summary of time in seconds spent in various states by Wed Aug 23 20:17:14
PEND PSUSP RUN USUSP SSUSP UNKWN TOTAL
0 0 30743 0 0 0 30743

Efficiency = CPU time / (RUN * # Processors Requested
= 191.2    / (30743 * 1 )

0.01 ~=
-->    ~1%



bjobs bhist
bjobs -l

o Resources

o Dependency

o

o
o -o -e

o Pre-emption Timeout Failure

o

-u youremail@hbs.edu



bjobs no jobs 
found bhist -l
error -127







Stata/MP Performance Report Summary (1)

1 Summary

Stata/MP1 is the version of Stata that is programmed to take full advantage of multicore and multipro-
cessor computers. It is exactly like Stata/SE in all ways except that it distributes many of Stata’s most
computationally demanding tasks across all the cores in your computer and thereby runs faster—much
faster.

In a perfect world, software would run 2 times faster on 2 cores, 3 times faster on 3 cores, and so
on. Stata/MP achieves about 75% efficiency. It runs 1.7 times faster on 2 cores, 2.4 times faster on
4 cores, and 3.2 times faster on 8 cores (see figure 1). Half the commands run faster than that. The
other half run slower than the median speedup, and some of those commands are not sped up at all,
either because they are inherently sequential
(most time-series commands) or because they
have not been parallelized (graphics, mixed).

In terms of evaluating average performance
improvement, commands that take longer to
run—such as estimation commands—are of
greater importance. When estimation com-
mands are taken as a group, Stata/MP achieves
an even greater efficiency of approximately
85%. Taken at the median, estimation com-
mands run 1.9 times faster on 2 cores, 3.1 times
faster on 4 cores, and 4.1 times faster on 8
cores. Stata/MP supports up to 64 cores.

This paper provides a detailed report on
the performance of Stata/MP. Command-by-
command performance assessments are pro-
vided in section 8.
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Figure 1. Performance of Stata/MP. Speed on
multiple cores relative to speed on a single core.
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#!/bin/bash
#
#BSUB -q long                  # Queue to submit to
#BSUB -J my_workflow # Job name
#BSUB -n 8 # Number of cores
#BSUB -N 1                     # One machine
...

stata-mp8 –b do mybatch.do
python myscript.py –n $LSB_MAX_NUM_PROCESSORS

mycompare –db mesh –out ids.mesh.txt # WRONG!!
mycompare –db mesh –out ids.mesh.txt –num_threads 8 # WRONG!!
mycompare –db mesh –out ids.mesh.txt –num_threads $LSB_MAX_NUM_PROCESSORS  # YES!!

-----
# now let's submit this parallel job..
bsub < my_job_script.sh # have it parse the #BSUB directives
# OR
bsub –n 4 –q super_long < my_job_script.sh # command options override #BSUBs



Rparallel Rfutures
Rforeach RdoMC Rsnow

Parallel::ForkManager
parpool

# R example (parallel.R)
library(doMC)
mclapply(seq_len(), run2, mc.cores = Sys.getenv('LSB_DJOB_NUMPROC'))

bsub –q short –n 4 -app R-5g –hl R CMD BATCH parallel.R # custom submission command

# MATLAB example (parallel.m)
hPar = parpool( 'local' , str2num( getenv('LSB_DJOB_NUMPROC') ) );
…

matlab-5g –n4 parallel.m       # uses command-line wrapper








